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Grand Valley State Colleges

across
camu_u~- Autumn Fanfare will be held on November 3, 4, and 5, 1977. All students,
faculty, staff, and college units are encouraged to plan any major fall programs
during those days. Celebration '78 will be
held on May 18, 19, 20, 1978. Students,
faculty, staff are encouraged to plan any
major spring programs during those days.
If you are planning a program for those
weekends, contact Jeff Brown at extension 295.

e

The Day Care Center will be open
from June 27 to September 1 this summer. Hours of operation will be Monday
through Thursday from 7: 15 a.m. to 5 :45
p.m. The Center is certified and licensed
for children aged 2½ to 6 years. For
further information call the Day Care
Center at 895-4146 or the housing office
at extension 5 31.

•

Spencer Nebel, CAS freshman from
Wetmore, Michigan , was elected president of the All-College Student Congress
in elections held May 25-27. Sharon Benner and Kurt Bertges will be co-chairpersons.
Elected to the executive board of Student Congress were: Daniel Janorski ,
Brian Chishom, Ronald VanderMay, and
Chris Lewis. Doug Guthrie and Bill Gaunt
received the most nominations as writeins.
Members of the individual colleges also
elected . representatives to serve on the
Student Activities Allocation Committee.
Those elected from TJC were Ann Filemyr
and Joann Ellinger; from CAS, Karen
Jeffries and Linda Pringle ; and from WJC,
Cheri Cook and Jeff Foreman.

•

The Performing Arts Center is sponsoring a summer music school and festival at
Grand Valley from June 20 to 30. The
festival orchestra will feature members of
the Grand Rapids Symphony artists-inresidence and Julianne Van den Wyngaard,
associate professor of music at GVSC as
pianist.
Georges Sabastian, internationally acclaimed conductor, will lead the orchestra
in three concerts-on Thursday, June 23,
at the St. Cecilia Auditorium in Grand
Rapids; on Wednesday, June 29, at the
Frauenthal Center in Muskegon; and on
Thursday, June 30, at the Louis Armstrong Theatre. All concerts begin at 8: 15
p.m. Admission is $2.50. For more information call extension 484.

•

House for sale: Prime Northwest
Grand Rapids location, only 10 miles to
G VSC. All brick, two-story, unusual
Southwestern design, with large living
room (fireplace), dining room, three bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, one-stall garage. Corner
lot with many trees. Assumable 8½ percent mortgage. $32,000. Call Walter
Foote, extension 157, for appointment.
(Principals only.) •
The summer hours for the library are
as follows : 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday
through Thursday; 1 to 5 p.m. on Friday;
closed on Saturday; and 5 to 10 p.m. on
Sunday.

•

House for sale : Plymouth-Burton area.
Super sharp colonial in lovely southeast
neighborhood. Within walking distance to
parochial and city schools. Living room
with bay window, kitchen and family
room combination, half bath. Upstairs
has three bedrooms, one and a half baths.
Finished basement, carpeted throughout.
Call 243-4778 after 4:30 p.m.

It was one of th ose days when Lak e Mi chigan called but Zumb erge Po nd was handier. With f inal exams com ing up, the six young
wo men p ictured here elected to co ol their heels-and t oes-rather t han hit the books. Th e male in th e background is a student who
p resumably is co nducting a fie ld survey -although in what is not ex actly clear.
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0 Temporal O Mores!
By Aurele A. Durocher
In our confused times, to be dated is
the unforgivable sin. As Yank exclaimed
in O'Neill's Hairy A p e in another context:
"Dat don't belong, see?" Change is constant, but not all changes represent progress. Something better does not always
replace the old. I disagree with an acquaintance of mine who once remarked that he
believed in change for the sake of change.
Such an attitude is, in my opinion, mindless. When I survey the current revolution
in ideas and manners, I feel an acute sense
of dismay. For every practice, idea, custom, or whatever that is discarded something precious is lost: a tone, a musical

style, an imjiginative insight, a way of liv- _
ing, an ethical imperative. This principle
is operative in mechanics as well. Millions
of persons have felt a keen regret as the
steam locomotive, for instance, was rapidly replaced by the more efficient but far
less romantic diesel. The prophet Jeremiah
complained: "Is there no balm in Gilead?"
I wonder: Is anything of like worth re- .
placing the older values, now seemingly
irrevocably lost? Like Hamlet I remark,
" Ay, there's the rub, ... "
As instances of my complaint, I briefly
refer to three current changes that are
symptomatic of the ongoing revolution:
in education, in taste, and in language. I
cannot relinquish my conviction that the

Minority Task Force
Recommends Changes
The Task Force on Minority Concerns
has presented its report to President Lubbers. He will meet with task force members on June 13 to discuss the recommendations and develop plans of implementation.
The Forum is printing excerpts from
the memo of Rodney Mulder, chairman
of the task force, to President Lubbers
and'the complete text of the report.
"Please find attached the recommendations from the Task Force on Minority
Concerns. They address several areas of
life at G VSC for minorities. Included are
recommendations for affirmative action,
academic affairs, student affairs, community relations and the campus security
office.
"Please note that these recommendations are oriented towards policy and personnel and are deliberately not implementive in character. We are assuming that
you and the other executive officers will
tend to the implementation of the recommendations. If any or all of the task force
members can be helpful to you or the

other executive officers in the implementation stage, please contact us.
"We deliberately did not include a
timetable for these recommendations nor
did we ask for quota hiring policies. We
are convinced that our recommendations
will be implemented as soon as possible
and therefore do not require these implementative devices. If you want them, we
can give you our best judgment on time
and numbers ....
"For all of the above concerns, we
strongly believe that a good affirmative
action office which is clearly supported
by the executive officers and an office of
minority affairs which has enough visibility and financial support will go a long
way toward the amelioration of the climate for minority people at GVSC. We
also recognize that many of the recommendations for black faculty, staff and
students also are important for all faculty,
staff and students.
"In this spirit we offer the following
recommendations for affirmative action
at GVSC."
(Continu ed on Page 4)

major_purpose of an institution of high.er
education is the refinement of the intellectual and aesthetic sensibilities of students. For mastery and real appreciation
of the cultural heritage and contemporary
contributions faculty and students must
exert much effort. But this necessity
bumps up against a nearly universal practice: the frantic avoidance of hard work.
Students seem to prefer to feel rather
than to think. Many (not all) give the impression of being utterly uninterested in
the life of the mind, in the acquisition of
knowledge, in experiencing the charms
of literature and the other arts. Some students even seem to resent the fact that
there are real ahd positive values in this
sort of activity. The most obvious symptoms of this lack of interest are the high
rate of absenteeism and pervasive boredom in the classroom, unless the instructor makes use of various histrionic devices to entertain the students. Furthermore, our educational institutions seem
to be evolving into vocational schools and
places of public spectacles. Self-gratification seems now the educational goal.
If my sense of the educational scene is
valid, perhaps we should be doing some
hard thinking about how much we have
lost and whether we are gaining anything
better.
Another sign of the times is the loss of
the older sense of propriety. At on e time
there was a great reticence about certain
matters, but now a disturbing openness
prevails: "Do your own thing," and "Nothing is tasteless except in the mind of
the beholder" are the slogans of the day.
Personal matters that once were discussed
between individuals and their personal
physicians are today the common fare of
newspapers, magazines, and television,
even of much contemporary literature.
Abortions for many have become simply
matters of personal convenience; premarital and extra-marital affairs are condoned
and even flaunted. Ethics seems to have
become an innocuous word with no real
connections perceived to real conduct.
Solipsism is the regnant philosophy ; hedonism the ensuing motive for living.
Heaven knows that in past societies there
was plenty of hypocrisy ; still, there exist(Co ntinued on page 3)

Letter to ·
The Editor

Michigan Residents
To Be Honored

A School for Journalists
I was extremely interested in Jerry Elliott's rsvp column in the May 23rd
Forum . He says he would be the last person to suggest that Grand Valley establish
a school of journalism (the country already
has too many such schools), but that,
nonetheless, Grand Valley has the courses
and resources to educate young people
for journalistic careers.
We in William James College have
wrestled with this question in the context
of our Arts and Media program since our
college was founded. Even in the college's
· first year, our consultants were telling us
exactly what Jerry Elliott has said : do
no t develop an elaborate sequence of
journalism courses; ·do not train young
people narrowly (particularly in print
journalism); rather, teach them to write ;
give them a good liberal arts education;
insist they develop something to say; provide them with opportunities for some
practical experience in the journalism
field.
Sometimes our students are disaJ)'
pointed because there are no clear "sequences" of courses they can take in journalism, but we feel that the success of our
graduates testifies to the success of this
approach. All the students Elliott mentioned in his article, for example, are William James College graduates in print
journalism: Mary Kramer at the Jackson
Citizen-Patriot, Beth Amante in PR at the
Grand Rapids Board of Education, Jolene
Carpenter at the Grand Rapids Press,
Arlene Hecksel on the Grand Haven Tribune, Jim Robeck with the Star Publishing Company, Timothy Hughes on the
Fran kfort Newspaper; in radio, Yvonne
Bialik at WMUS (Muskegon), Richard
Dumke at WJOR (South Haven), Jeffrey
Goldberg at WKMR (Kalamazoo), Barry
Keefe at WMAX (Grand Rapids); and in
TV, Larry Lamp (GE cablevision, Wyoming), Alex Plewes (WGVC-TV) and
Dante James (WGVC-TV).
Grand Valley is currently developing a
program in journalism which will take
advantage of the resources of WJC's Arts
and Media Program as well as the journalism courses taught through CAS. Certainly it is silly for students to be needlessly
confused about what is available on the
Grand Valley campus. But Grand Valley
should not promise what it does not
mean to deliver: not a " J-school" program, but a chance to learn to write well,
to become involved with subjects one
wants to write about, to experience professional work in journalism while still an
undergraduate. These are the learning experiences we think, that lead to jobs in
journalism.
A drian Tinsley , Dean
William Jam es Co llege

Paul
Phillips
Memorials
Grand Valley State Colleges will honor
the memory of the late Board of Control
member Paul Phillips in two ways, both
consistent with the beliefs he held. The
awards will be made beginning with the
1977-78 school year.
The Paul I. Phillips Memorial Trophy
will be awarded annually to the most outstanding athlete in the Grand Valley Invitational Track Meet, as chosen by the
participating coaches. The athlete will receive a special trophy and his name will
be inscribed on the larger trophy to remain
in the Field House.
Second, the most outstanding minority
student enrolling at Grand Valley each
year will be awarded the Paul I. Phillips
Memorial Scholarship. Depending upon
the student's qualifications and recommendations, the award may be in the
amount of $500 or $1,500, and may be
renewed for four years if successful
academic work is done leading to degree
completion.
Vice President Arthur C. Hills announced the awards after discussing the
two proposals with Mrs. Paul Phillips and
her son Michael, a Grand Valley graduate.
Phillips was very interested in athletics, a
track star himself, and always counseled
young people to continue their studies.
Paul Phillips received an honorary
Doctor of Humanities degree from Grand
Valley in recognition of his outstanding
career of 30 years as Executive Director
of the Grand Rapids Urban League. He
was appointed by Governor Milliken as a
member of the GVSC Board of Control in
May of 1976.

GVSC Board to Meet
The Board of Control will meet on
June 10 at 12:30 p.m. in the Campus
Center.
Highlighting the meeting will be the report of the Task Force on Minority Concerns, the schedule of tuition and fees for
1977-78, the compensation schedule for
1977-78, and consideration of women's
studies programs and master's degree programs in general education and health sciences.
The complete tentative agenda is as
follows: approval of minutes of prior
meeting; conferring of honorary degree at
the 1977 commencement; personnel actions; gifts and grants received; report of
the Task Force on Minority Concerns; report on Community Education Division;
report on the Performing Arts Center; the
appropriation process; Channel 35 auc-

tion; intercollegiate athletics report; revisions to the 1976-77 General Fund budget; initial 1977-78 General Fund budget;
1977-78 schedule for tuition and fees ;
women's studies programs; master's degree program in general education;
master's degree program in health sciences; report on Kuwaiti and Egyptian
programs; College of Arts and Sciences
graduation honors; housing office; approval to purchase collateral from Telefile Computer Products, Inc.; approval to
purchase collateral from' Atlas Energy
Systems; 1977-78 compensation schedules ; revision to sabbatical leave policy;
revisions to personnel policies; selection
of architect for administration building;
1977-78 capital outlay budget request;
codification of campus parking and traffic regulations; and report of energy conservation.

Two Michigan residents, Mrs. Clara
Stanton Jones, director of the Detroit
Public Library system, and Rep. Guy
VanderJagt of Luther, will receive honorary degrees at Grand Valley's commencement exercises on June 11 in the Field
House.
Mrs. Jones, who will receive the degree
of Doctor of Letters, is the current president of the American Library Association
and is the first black woman to occupy
that post. Born in St. Louis, Missouri, she
was educated at Spelman College in Atlanta, Georgia, and the Univeristy of
Michigan. She joined the Detroit library
system, fifth largest in the country, in
1944 as director of youth libraries. Before assuming her present position in
1970, she had served as divisional and departmental director in the system.
She has been active in the YWCA,
NAACP, ACLU, Women's League for
Peace and Democracy and both state and
national library associations. She received
the American Library Association Black
Caucus award in 1970. Married to Albert
D. Jones, a social worker, she is the
mother of three children.
As chief librarian in Detroit, Mrs. Jones
has been instrumental in developing branch
library services to reflect the needs and desires of the ethnic groups in the branches'
respecti_ve neighborhoods. A firm believer
in providing books as tools for people to
use in making their lives better, Mrs.
Jones is frequently quoted as having said:

"Our responsibility to preserve mankind's
record is for the sole purpose of bringing
books and people together."
Rep. VanderJagt, who represents Michigan's Ninth Congressional District in the
House, is a graduate of Hope College. He
also holds a master of divinity degree
from Yale University's School of Divinity
and a law degree from the University of
Michigan. He studied for a year at Bonn
University in Germany under a Rotary
Foundation Fellowship. Following his
graduation from law school, he joined the
legal firm of Warner, Norcross and Judd
in Grand Rapids.
He entered politics in 1964, when he
was elected to the Michigan Senate. Two
years later he successfully ran for Congress and last year was elected to his sixth
consecutive term in the House.
Rep. VanderJagt, who will receive a
Doctor of Laws degree, was an early advocate of making the Sleeping Bear Dune
Lakeshore a national park. As early as
1971 he urged Congress to investigate
energy supplies and their uses. And in
1972 it was his amendments to the Water
Pollution Control Act that fixed in law
the concept of waste recycling, of which
Muskegon's Wastewater Management System is a conspicuous example and a model
for the rest of the country.
Rep. VanderJagt is married and the
father of one child. He and his family live
in the Virginia suburbs of Washington ,
D.C.

Librarian to Retire
"There is a time to stay and a time to
go. It is time to go."Helen Wong, a librarian
at Grand Valley for 14 years, was commenting on her decision to leave the institution in June. She is not retiring,
however. She says it is much too early for
that. But there is no job waiting her
either. "I want to relax now and enjoy
my family," she said.
Relaxation must wait for a bit, however. Mrs. Wong will leave for Warsaw,
Poland, in July for a one-month study on
Polish-related library resources. In August,
she will fly to San Francisco to be with
her daughters. "I am looking forward to
spending some time with my children and
watching the sun set over the San Francisco Bay," she said.
Change has not always been synonymous with choice for Mrs. Wong. Born
and educated in Canton, China, she and
her family fled her homeland in 1949,
first to Taiwan and then to Hong Kong,
sidestepping the city-by-city Communist
takeover by Mao Tse Tung.
In Hong Kong, Mrs. Wong worked
with the United States Information Service Library. Then, in 1956, she and her
three young daughters came to the
United States under the Refugee Relief
Act and were sponsored by a church in
Ionia.
In 1956 she began work as a clerical
assistant in the Grand Rapids Public
Library. Instead of hiring a baby-sitter for
her daughters, the library acted as their
sitter. "I knew that being a clerical assistant had no future," she said. So she
took a one-year leave of absence, moved
her family to Ann Arbor and enrolled in
the .library science program at the University of Michigan. Upon completion of
her A.M.L.S. she moved back to Grand
Rapids and began working for the library
as a cataloguer.
In 1962, the University of Michigan
asked her to return to work as the Chinese
cataloguer in the Asia Library there. So
once more she and her family moved.
After only one year there, she was
asked to join the Grand Valley library
staff. In 1963 she moved one more time.
She has been here since, but her daughters
have gone their separate ways.

Helen Wong
There may be still one more place to
visit before Mrs. Wong settles in San
Francisco. She would like to see Canton
again. "Canton is so beautiful," she said.
"The Chinese people don't take natural
beauty for granted. They have a feeling of
national pride for their country and their
culture other countries don't have."

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
by the Communications and Public
Relations Office, Clarice Geels, editor.
It is published on Monday of each
week when classes are in session during
the fall, winter, and spring terms. All
material should be sent to the editor in
the Communications Office, Manitou
Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone:
895-6611, extension 222.

GVSC

0 Temporal O Mores!
(Continued from page 1)
ed a general feeling of concern for the
sensibilities of other people; one did not
unnecessarily or rudely violate their feeling of what is proper. Can people be really happy for long in a world of no reticences, no innate sense of good taste, no
self-restraints? In short, have we lost
more than we seem to be gaining?

Perhaps the most obvious change is
evident in the current corruptions of English grammar and usage. I admit that
change here is inevitable. However, this
fact does not mean that one should condone obviously incorrect grammar of improper usage. Like Koko in The Mikado,
I have a little list: like for as, between
you and I, criteria for criterion, critique
used as a verb, for we students, confusion
between lie and lay, it's for its, the virtual
disappearance or misuse of the apostrophe
in possessives, and a host of other offensive usages. There is insufficient space to
develop here evidence of the use of modern jargon, in which we are suffocating.
At a meeting of college English instructors that I recently attended in Detroit a
motion almost carried that schools should
no longer require students to learn the

Advised to
Sell Property

conventions of Standard English, that
they should be allowed to express themselves in their own dialects no matter how
grammatically barbarous, all in the name
of "ego reinforcement." Other signs: textbooks are now being written in simpler
English; low slang and vulgarisms abound
in "higher" as in "lower'~ literature. I
could go on, but undoubtedly the reader
can compile his own horror list. Need
language succumb to the principle of the
least common denominator? Should the
niceties and nuances of language be
thrown into the trash bin of other cultural discards? Do the modern replacements
have a similar sanction and comeliness?
Now, these matters are all symptoms
of a deeper malady: the loss of what H.W.
Schneider calls a sense of sin, of a deep
current of anti-intellectualism in the
American ethos, of a rejection of the elite
in all areas of thought and society (except
perhaps in business and sports). Can anything be salvaged from this cultural wreckage? Has education become a gigantic
hoax? Is the self the ultimate criterion of
value? Has language gone past the point
of no return? If the answers to these
questions are "Yes," then a recent con-

Aurele Durocher

temporary observer may be correct in his
suggestion that civilization as we have
known it has already collapsed.
Aurele A. Durocher is a professor of Eng·
lish in the College of Arts and Sciences.
He is retiring at the end of this year.

Faculty and StaffSketches
Richard B. Marks, of CAS's history
department, has been awarded a Grantin-Aid from the American Council of
Learned Societies to subsidize his sabbatical project on book production in
Cologne in the fifteenth century. Marks
completed the research on this topic in
Cologne during the 1975-76 academic
. year. He will spend his sabbatical as a
post-doctoral scholar of the Center fo,:
Medieval and Renaissance Studies at the
University of California at Los Angeles.
His review of J.P. Gumbert's Die Utrechter
Kartaeuser und ihre Buecher will appear
in the July 1977 issue of Speculum and
his article on the early Cologne printer
Arnold Therhoernen will appear this
summer in Gutenberg-Jahrbuch 1977.
Marks' review article, "Carthusian Studies
at the Tenth Conference on Medieval
Studies in Kalamazoo, Michigan, May 4-7,
1975," appeared in volume 37 (1977)
of Analecta Cartusiana.

Gordon Stegink, manager of computer operations and user services, was appointed to the board of trustees of the
North Ottawa Community Hospital in
Grand Haven.

Shirley Doebel, formerly

director of
media relations and educational writing in
the communications office, has accepted
a new position as director of community
programs. The position, in the institutional development division, entails coordination of a variety of alumni, civic and
community activities of Grand Valley.

Takeshi Takahara,

of CAS's art department, has received the County Purchase Award in visual arts competition in
drawing at Festival 77 in Grand Rapids,
to be held June 3, 4, and 5. His work will
become a part of the collection of the
city of Grand Rapids and be exhibited in
the new County Building.

Walter Baker, who will graduate from
William James College this June, has been
hired by the Computer Center as a fulltime administrative programmer-analyst.
Starting June 13, he will join a team
working on a new student. information
file for the college. At William James College, Baker studied computer science and
social relations, sat on the WJC Community Council and served on the Academic
Life Committee for two years, and taught
several computer programming courses.

Faite R-P. Mack, of

the Graduate
School of Education, has been reappointed
by the Michigan Department of Education
as an Approved Evaluation Expert and
Educational Program1 Auditor. He is one
of 20 professionals in the State of Michigan who are authorized to validate all
experimental and developmental programs
funded by the Michigan Department of
Education. Mack has also been appointed
by the Michigan Department of Education to serve on the conference planning
committee for the statewide Compensatory Education-Conference to be held in
Detroit in April 1978.
·

Ronald T. Efron, director of TJC's
practicum in social services, has been
named to a three-year term on the Board
of Directors of Community Counseling
and Personal Growth Ministry in Grand
Rapids.
A. Dale Allen, of Seidman Graduate
College, attended the recent national
meeting of the National Academy of
Arbitrators held in Toronto, Canada. Allen
also is the author of an arbitration case
recently published in the Summary of
Labor Arbitration, 218 AAA 5.

Channel 35
Highlights
The People's Business. Guests from

The De Vos String Quartet. Tonight's

were using the singular forms of the
nouns, which are, of course, "criterion"
and "phenomenon."
By now the plural of "datum," which
is "data," has been so frequently abused
that some dictionaries are willing to accept "data" as a collective noun carrying
a singular verb. More permissiveness.
'The lexicographers have helped undermine those honorable Latin and Greek
words by countenancing such a corruption as "stadiums" for "stadia." I am inclined, too, to blame the English for the
confusion in using plural and singular
verbs. The English always say "the government are." Some guardians they are of
the Queen's English!
Jerry Elliott

Job Openings
Oerical, Office and Technical: Cler-

the Armenian Relief Society will discuss
the culture of the Armenian people. June
7, 7 p.m.

Such Language!
Nowadays the media get blamed for
almost everything-except for being
among the worst offenders in ignoring the
fact that "media" is a plural noun (no
one uses the singular form, "medium,"
except to refer to someone who conjures
up spirits-non-alcoholic-or to order a
steak, as in "medium rare"). Newspapers,
even the best of them, chronically say
"the media is." And television and radio
reporters, et al., are just as careless.
So are they all when it comes to other
nouns of Latin or Greek derivation in
which the plurals are similarly formed.
Within the space of 10 minutes, recently,
I heard one highly educated man say
"criteria is" and another, equally well educated, say "phenomena is." Oddly
enough, both obviously thought they

F. Weston Wochholz, of Ed. SJ., recently conducted an in-service meeting on
"Improving Communication Skills with
Students" with the staff of the Latin
American Council. The meeting was to
help teachers improve their skills of communication with students. He was also the
speaker at an honors convocation at Comstock Pll,rk High School and at Career Day
proceedings for Comstock Park High
School students. His topic was "Teaching
as a Career."

Would you pay $5,000 an acre for the
190 acres owned by Grand Valley located
north of M 45? Th"!! Michigan Efficiency
Task Force, appointed jointly by the
Governor and legislature, believes the
land is worth that much and should be
sold. The report of the task force
characterized the property as "excess
farmland."
Dr. Gerald Miller, the Governor's
budget director and head of a follow-up
team on the task force's recommendations, was on campus last -Monday to investigate the feasibility of the recommendation. In presenting Grand Valley's
case to Miller, Ron VanSteeland, vice
president for administration, maintained
that the recommendation grossly overestimated the value of the land. He suggested $1,000 an acre would be a more
accurate appraisal. VanSteeland also
maintained that the land was not "excess"
because Grand Valley never intended to
develop the property as part of the main
campus. "If we had bought property in
Saginaw as an investment, it would not be
considered excess property," explained
Van Steeland.
The land was purchased in 1969 with
Loutit endowment funds at a cost of
$96,000. VanSteeland cited two reasons
for the purchase: a desire to protect the
northern perimeter of the campus and the
investment potential for the endowment
fund. "Several plans for developing the
property have been discussed with private
developers," said VanSteeland. "We are
not eager to turn the property over to
just any organization who could pay the
price.
"We hope to convince Miller that the
property holdings represent a legitima.t.e
and good investment of endowment
funds and are not simply excess farmland," said VanSteeland. He pointed out
that Grand Valley is required to return
the original endowment Jjrincipal of
$96,000 back to the endowment fund.
"If our assessment of the value of the
land is correct," VanSteeland concluded,
"Grand Valley would probably have
much more to gain by holding onto the
land as a long-term investment."

program features a composition by Carlos
Surinach especially commissioned for performance by the DeVos ensemble. June
9, 7 p.m.

Elliott's World.

Jerry hosts pianist
Deanne Vandenburg. June 9. 8 p.m. Repeats June 12, 10 p.m.

M.D. A program which takes some of the
mystery out of medical terminology. The
first in the series of 13 half-hour programs will examine the causes and treatment of peptic ulcers. June 11, 7: 30 p.m.

Previn and the Pittsburgh. "Brahms
and Prokofiev." Andre Previn conducts
the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra in a
concert performance of the works Brahms
and Prokofiev. June 12, 8 p.m.

ical Aide (part-time), Library. High
school education or equivalent. Good
typing skills. Able to supervise and
delegate work. Some weekend hours.
Salary ran_ge B. $3.28-$4.69 per hour.
Available immediately.
Secretary I, Computer Center. High
school education or equivalent. Good
typing skills (45-50 wpm). Salary
range B. $123-$176. Available July 5
'
1977.
Faculty: Assistant or Associate Profes·
sor of Environmental Sciences/Geography. Ph.D. in Geography with particular emphasis in physical/natural resource geography. Teaching experience
in geography/environmental sciences
desirable. Salary $11,300 - '$ 18,200.
Send vita and letter of application and
names of reference to: Professor William D. Yerkes, Jr., Chairman, Department of Environmental Sciences, CAS,
Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale,
Michigan 49401.
TV Producer-Director, WG VC. B.A. degree
with experience, preferably at a public
television station. Will work with two
other Producer-Directors at WGVC in the
production of local programs. Salary
open, depending on the background of
the candidate. For more information,
contact Jim Gaver, WGVC, Grand Valley
State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan 49401.
Available immediately.
Grand Valley State Colleges is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Minority Task Force
Recommends Changes
(Continued from page 1)

Personnel and Affirmative Action
A. The President appoint an individual to
the position of assistant to the President
for affirmative action. This individual
would:
I. Serve as the G VSC civil rights compliance and affirmative action officer.
2. Be provided with support staff and
budget allocated from the general fund.
3 . Be provided a one.year renewable contract. (We are concerned that this person have as much security as possible
In order to do the job effectively . )
4.Serve on the President's Executive
Committee.
5. Review employment prectlces for all
job vacancies and make positive recommendations to the President for
hiring only if compliance guidelines
are fulfilled.
6.Establish goals and objectives for affirmative action at G VSC.
B. There should be a President's Affirmative Action Coordinating Committee appointed by the President with the responsibility of working with the assistant to the President for affirmative action
to establish the appropriate hiring procedures and affirmative action goals and
objectives.
C. The President should appoint a search
committee to fill the position of assistant to the President for affirmative action.
D. Grand Valley State Colleges should con·
sider the advancement of existing minority faculty and staff as a first priority In
filling new or existing positions.
E. The criteria for employment should be
consistent with the institution's compliance with D.H.E . W. regulations for affirmative action and equality of employment.
F. Grand Valley State Colleges should make
an annual systematic review of all minorities in regard to cereer development,
and publish the results annually.
G. All employment positions should pro·
vide a uniform description of responsibilities, Including specific criter ia for selection and evaluation .
H. Personnel Procedures
I. Whenever a resum~ is received , a G VSC
application and affirmative action form
should be malled or given to the applicant to be completed.
2.There should be one form for all positions. All hiring procedures should be
coordinated in the personnel office.
3 . Final request to offer position must be
reviewed by the affirmative action officer. This would be done after verification of reasons on logs.
4. There should be a waiting period of 30
days before any position is filled. (The
urgency of filling a position is one of
the greatest deterrents to affirmative
action.)
5 . The priority of the computer system
should be changed In order to put the
personnel information on line. This
would make the affirmative action progress (or lack of) easier to monitor
(staff to maintain) .
6. The major responsibility for affirmative action is with the appointing officer.
7.The affirmative action officer should
not be involved In employment gr ievances as a hearing officer.

Academic Affairs
A. The criteria for employment should be
be consistent with the institution's compliance with H. E.W. regulations for affirmative action and equality of employment.
B. There should be an effort to promote
curric ulum materials, Including textbooks, which wi II reflect the diversity of
our American ethnic heritage.
C. The assistant to the President for affirmative action should review employment
practices for all job vacancies and make
positive recommendations to the President for hiring only if compliance guidelines are fulfilled.
D. There should be prov ision of English as a
second language and remedial English for
all those whose indigenous language is
other than English.
E. An effort should be made to improve
academic advising for minority students.
F. An effort should be made to guarantee &
balance of black scholars, famous personages, and artists in the annual calendar. Blacks should be included in the
planning of academic activities.
G. Specific courses about the black experience, including black literature, African
history, African art and literature, black
history and black politics, should be offered with the ultimate Intention that
this material will be included as a part of
the regular curriculum.
H. Minorities should be on committees
which Involve curriculum, tenure and
promotions, search committees and grievances.
I. Each academic unit should develop a
procedure (policy) to review complaints
of grading inequities.

J. There should be a policy that provides
suspension of pay or other disciplinary
action for documented racial discrimination that is slanderous and falls to respect the individual's ethnic heritage.
K. There should be a free tutorial program
in basic skills and non-basic skills.

Student Affairs
A. Office of Minority Affairs
I. G VSC shou Id establish an Office for
Minority Affairs.
2.The dean of minority affairs should report directly to a vice president at
GVSC.
3 . The dean of minority affairs should
be provided with support staff and
budget allocated from the general fund.
4 . Duties of the Office of Minority Affairs :
a. Provide a place for minority students
to gather.
b. Promote the organization of ,minority students, staff and faculty at
GVSC.
c. Promote entertainment and activities
on campus that relate to minority
students.
d. Have responsibility for speaking
authoritatively regarding the direction of minority affairs programming
on campus.

e.

Promote good relations between
G VSC and the minority commun ity
in the surrounding area.
f . Insure a desirable environment for
minority people at GVSC.
5.There should be both full-time and adjunct staff members assigned to the Office of Minority Affairs.
B. Admissions
G VSC should establish an organization
for recruiting minority students. This organization should be staffed with professional counselors who have worked In
the student recruiting area.
C. Financial Aid
I. GVSC should establish a minority
scholarship program.
2. There should be personal budget training workshops established for minority
students.
D. Counseling
I. There should be a coordinator of minority student counseling.

2.There should be career planning work·
shops for minority students.
3. There should be job preparation workshops for minority students.
E. Residence Halls
I. There should be more minority students incorporated into the governance
process for the residence halls.
2. There should be more special programming of activities In the residence
halls for minority students.
3.There should be more minority persons selected to be resident advisers.
4.At least one resident hall director
should be a minority.
5.Minority cultural and social activities
should be promoted in the residence
halls.
F. Student Code Book
I. A short, interesting and understandable
version of the Student Code Book
should be prepared. This explanatory
version should have the most easily understood answers to the most frequently asked questions regarding student
discipline and conduct. This paper
wou Id serve to clarify the present code
book, not replace it.
2 .The Student Code Book should be rewritten to reflect current court decisions and other due process regulations. Additionally, concerted effort
should be made to better educate students on the judicial process upon entering GVSC. This objective could be
accomplished through the orientation
program or the new adviser system being initiated.
G. Student Advocate
There should be a place on campus
where students can go for legal, paralegal
or other disciplinary advice. This could
be accomplished by having student advocates or an ombudsman: It has been
repeatedly noted that currently there Is
no one in the student life division to
whom a student can go with his or her
problems w ithout talking to persons who
are potential judges or prosecutors In the
cases.

What's Happening?
Tuesday, June 7
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. : Trading with Eastern Europe and the U.S.S.R. A conference
sponsored by CAS School of Business and U.S. Dept. of Commerce. Keynote
speaker will be Carl Schmidt. Cost is $35. Campus Center Multipurpose Room.
Call extension 562 for registration information.
12 noon to 3 p_m. : Afternoon Delight!! Seed Coffeehouse. Campus Center Hardy
Room.

Wednesday, June 8
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Leadership Training workshops. Cost is $35 per participant
per workshop. Malcolm N. Liebroder, director. Sponsored by the School of Business Administration. Call extension 562 for registration information.

Thursday, June 9
8: 30 a_m, to 5 p.m.: Leadership Training workshops. See June 8 listing for details.
8 p.m.: Black Forum Dinner Dance. 226 Commons.

Friday, June 10
12:30 p.m.: Board of Control meeting_ Campus Center Conference Rooms A-C.

Saturday, June 11
12 noon: Commencement. Field House.

Tuesday, June 14
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Lee Whipple Series of Management. Sponsored by the School of
Business. Workshop leader will be Leland James Whipple_ Cost is $30. Call extension 562 for registration information.

Exhibitions
Monday, May 30, to Friday, June 3
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.: Richard Moyer, TJC, senior. TJC Art Gallery. Sculpture, pastels,
surrealism and oils are represented.

CAS Honors
Outstanding Seniors
Forty-two outstanding graduating
seniors from Grand Valley heard State
Senator John Otterbacher, D-Grand
Rapids, speak on "Academic Excellence"
at the annual College of Arts and Sciences
Honors Banquet Wednesday, June 1. The
graduates were nominated by faculty
members from each of the 31 CAS departments_
CAS Dean John Gracki
presented
awards to the students_ Guests of honor
at the banquet were President Lubbers
and Vice President Glenn Niemeyer. The
GVSC student woodwind quintet provided musical entertainment for faculty
members, students and their families.
Outstanding College of Arts and
Sciences graduates include: Mari Frost,
School of Public Service; Theresa Decker,
political science; Charles Barfelz, physical
education; Gloria VanSolkema, School of
Nursing; Sandra Allen, philosophy and
psychology; Constance James, sociology;
Constance Keith, anthropology; Dennis
Campbell, School of Business; Arnold
Dugan, environmental sciences; Davie
DeMarse, School of Business; Edward
Swanson, biomedical communications;

c.

D.

E.

F.

G.
H. Minority students should be offered the ·
opportunity of requesting a percentage
of their student activities fee for the purpose of obtaining the services of a legal
adviser.

Community Relations
A. G VSC staff, working in the office of minority affairs, should make frequent
visits to downtown Grand Rapids and
Muskegon In order to stay In personal
touch with people who work in those
com mu nftles.
B. The office proposed should take steps to
Insure that GVSC staff become involved

H.

I.

J.

with social affairs that Involve and affect
minority people.
Advertisements, signs, and Information
should be present at all places where
people gather in minority communities.
This would include barbershops, churches, etc.
There should be constant and regular
contact by the office of minority affairs
with minority organizations in the community .
The office of minority affairs should Insure that there Is a useful place for
people to gather in a neighborhood In
order to get proper Information about
college course work and activities. The
visits by college staff should be regular
and scheduled.
There should be frequent contact with
counselors and teachers in the local
school districts which have minority students.
GVSC should insure that all courses and
services off-campus are available In the
minority community.
An awareness campaign should be undertaken by the office of minority affairs to
residents of minority communities regarding the programs and activities that
are available at G VSC.
There should be constant contact by this
office with newspapers and publications
that are read frequently by minority
people_
WG VC should be encouraged to do more
local programming, especially dealing
with Issues about the minority community.

Maryjean Coughran, chemistry ; David
Raber, English; Marianne Waldron-Karth,
health sciences; Carol Beachler, music ;
Mary Beth Quillan-Gregor; Robert
Walcott, biomedical sciences; Linda
Vandervort, economics and School of
Business; David Brown, mathematics;
Joanne
Cox,
medical technology ;
Lawrence Piateck, School of Business;
Carolyn Oumedian, social studies group
major; Fernando Bedevia, School of Public
Service; Kathleen Sowell, behavioral
sciences; Elizabeth Bristela, foreign
languages; Karl Komar, biology; Lynette
Etling, group sciences; Michael Hart;
School of Public Service; Michael White,
art; David Caauwe, School of Business;
Lawrence Fultz, geology; James Roberts,
School of Public Service; Robert Bloomer,
foreign languages; Carole Bos, history;
James Coon, foreign languages; Clyde
Hardiman, School of Public Service;
Cynthia Kohl, physical education; Karl
Hausler, environmental science; Robin
Vriesman, special education ; Lisa Dubois,
foreign languages; Sheri Stevenson, language arts; and Nancy Strong, School of
Business.

Campus Security
There has been considerable criticism by
minority students that the GVSC security
force and other police departments (Ottawa
County Sheriff's Department, Walker Police
Department, etc.) harass them and do not
treat them equally. Therefore :
A, "the role of G VSC security officers
should be re-evaluated.
B. GVSC security officers should not carry
firearms on their person during the day,
except when required for special circumstances.
C. GVSC security force should undergo Inservice training on how to Interact with
non-whites.
D. Their role as helpful, liaison officers
should be emphasized and their function
as traditional cops should be lessened.
E. There should be a faculty/staff/student
review board to oversee the G VSC security force_
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